Foreman - Refactor #24476
add SR-IOV virtual functions to NIC ignore list for fact import
07/30/2018 12:07 PM - Evgeni Golov

Status: Closed
Priority: Low
Assignee: Evgeni Golov
Category: Facts
Target version: 
Difficulty: easy
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5887
Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: 1.20.0
Bugzilla link: 

Description
Since https://github.com/systemd/systemd/commit/609948c7043a40008b8299529c978ed8e11de8f6 (v239), udev will generate "eno1v<N>" names for SR-IOV virtual functions, let's ignore these.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Bug #30209: Default patterns for "excluded_facts" setting

Associated revisions
Revision 032e5d6b - 08/08/2018 01:39 PM - Evgeni Golov
Fixes #24476: add SR-IOV virtual functions to the ignored NICs
this new naming was introduced in udev v239
(https://github.com/systemd/systemd/commit/609948c7043a40008b8299529c978ed8e11de8f6)

History
#1 - 07/30/2018 12:15 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5887 added

#2 - 08/08/2018 01:39 PM - Lukas Zapletal
- Fixed in Releases 1.20.0 added

I am assuming 1.20 only thanks.

#3 - 08/08/2018 02:01 PM - Evgeni Golov
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 032e5d6b21f0bb1946b6e136c3e3bc1a17a2310d.

#4 - 06/25/2020 09:31 AM - Lukas Zapletal
- Related to Bug #30209: Default patterns for "excluded_facts" setting are overly broad added